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The Growing Need for Pavement Preservation
then, numerous legislative acts have recognized the need
for Federal invblvement in the post-construction phases.
With the passage of the Intermodal Surface Transportation
Efficiency Act (ISTEA) of 1991, the National Highway
System Act of 1995, and the new Transportation Equity
Act for the 21st Century (TEA-21), pavement preservation activities are now eligible for ~ederalfunding.
ISTEA allowed Federal funds to be used for pavement
preservation activities on Interstate highways. The
National Highway System Act expanded that eligibility
to all Federal-aid highways. TEA-21 emphasizes the
need for transportation system preservation and for
properly h d e d pavement preservation programs. The
stage has been Jet, and it is now up to us to get the most
out of our premier highway system.
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The vastness of our transportation system sets our
Nation apart from others. Early in our history, commercial activities flourished as trails, roads, canals, and then
railroads enabled goods and people to readily move about
the country, In fact, the history of American transportation has been one continuous push for new
or improved modes and technologies of movement. The
condition of those modes-particularly our roads-has
in large part determined the vitality of the U.S. economy In
that regard, today is no different from any other period
of our history. The replacement of outdated modes with
newer ones-trails to mud roads to gravel roads to paved
roads to airplanes-has allowed us the freedom of being
able to build new rather than rebuild. But now we have
nothing to replace the Interstate system. By improving ride
quality, extending pavement life, and ensuring safety
(without increasing user delays), pavement preservation
programs allow people and goods to continue to move
safely and efficiently throughout the Nation.

Pavement preservation is often linked to the philosophy
of "applying the right treatment to the right road at the
right time." Selecting the road, determining the cause of
the problem and the appropriate treatment, and identifying the right time to apply the treatment requires more
than just having the right information. It also requires
overcoming several roadblocks that currently impede the
effective implementation of pavement preservation
activities and policies. Ways must be found to address and
overcome these challenging roadblocks. That is exactly
what more than 200 champions, practitioners, and
stakeholders in pavement p m t i o n did at the "Forumfor
the Future" held October 2628, 1998, in Kansas City:
namely, develop a road map for the future of pavement
preservation activities and needs.
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Puvementpreservution is a program of activities aimed
at preserving our investment in the Nation's highway
system, enhancing pavement performance, extending
pavement life, and meeting our customers' needs. It is the
sum of all activities undertaken to provide and maintain
serviceable roadways; this includes corrective maintenance
and preventive maintenance, as well as minor and major
rehabilitation. It exdudes capacity improvements and new
or reconstructed pavements.

Workshop Purpose

An effective pavement preservation program encom-

passes a full range of maintenance strategies, as well as
rehabilitation treatments, with the goal of enhancing
pavement performance (ride quality, safety, service life,
etc.) in a cost-effective and efficient manner. This
concept, as simple as it seems, has not been fully accepted
by the u-ansportation community; the traditional intent of
maintenance has been to react to problems after they occur,
rather than to prevent them from occurring. This reactive
approach to maintenance not only may be more costly and
time consuming than a preventive one, but could also
jeopardize the structural capacity of the pavement.
Prior to the 1970s, few States devoted much attention to
preventive maintenance, focusing on reactive maintenance and meeting Federal regulations. Federal-aid
funding was only available for new construction. Since

2

FHWA served as the catalyst and leader to develop
and conduct this joint industrylagency workshop. The
workshop provided an opportunity for academia,
research, industry, and highway agencies at the Federal,
State, and local levels to
Identify existing roadblocks to implementing
pavement preservation;
4

Identify and evaluate research needs and other
solutions to these roadblocks;

+ Develop consensus for a course of action; and
4

Suggest other issues that must be addressed in the
near future.

Pavement Preservation

Workshop Approach

hi

The workshop was designed by a steering
committee representing State and local
highway agencies, the American Association of State Highway and Transportation
Officials (AASHTO),the Preventive
Maintenance Expert Task Group, the
AASHTO Lead States Teams for Pavement Preservation and Innovative Pavement Maintenance Materials, and FHW;Ik
Participants in the workshop came from
32 States and represented indusuy,
research, academia, and Federal, State, and
local governments. They exchanged ideas
on how to meet challenges in the areas of

+ local government,
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+ management,

+
+
+
+

attend two of the six breakout sessions noted above.
Facilitators conducted the brainstorming sessions, and a
note taker documented the essence of the discussions.
The breakout sessions often yielded similar recommendations and desired outcomes, indicating consensus on key
issues and actions. This report presents a summary of the
key challenges, recommendations, and action items
identified during the workshop. The report is intended to
bring about a positive change in the way we pursue
pavement preservation.
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The workshop provided an opportunity to examine
and discuss where the Nation stands on pavement
preservation and where we want to be by the year 2005
with regard to roadway safety, higher customer satisfaction, and effective agency pavement strategies. The
recommendations, desired outcomes, and actions
presented in this report have been guided by goals aimed at
improving pavement condition, reducing work zone
accident rates, and implementing effective life-cycle cost
analysis (LCCA) for pavement decision processes.

training,

data management,
research, and

marketinglpublic relations.

In each breakout session,
participants discussed a straw list of
background issues and challenges
developed by the steering committee.
Participants were asked to identify
roadblocks and develop consensus
on a strategy for achieving the desired
outcome. Breakout groups were also
encouraged to explore different topics
and to come up with their own lists
of challenges. Participants represented a
broad cross section of technical disciplines within the highway community.
Each was given the opportunity to

A Road Map for the Future

Key Areas for Action
The recommendations from the workshop participants
can be categorized into four key areas of need:

+ Better understanding of pavement preservation
activities, which in turn will lead to more broadbased support for preventive maintenance.

+ Integrated pavement performance data, including

+ Greater understanding of the need for dedicated

funds for pavement preservation and top management support for pavement preservation.

Performance specifications, improved quality controll
quality assurance procedures, and readily available,
state-of-the-practice training materials.

You cant talk about pavement rnaintemnce

without talking about pavement management

Mike Lackey

Pavmentp$eventive maintenance narrows that focus
to the application of one or more treatments, generally
to the surfice of a structurally sound roadway.

This report focuses on pavement preservation and
pavement preventive maintenance strategies (doing the
right thing at the right time).
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systems. '

Preumtivc maintenance, as defined by AASHTO,
is a planned strategy of cost-effective treatments to an
existing roadway system and its appurtenances that
preserves the system, retards future deterioration, and
maintains or improves the hnctional condition of the
system (without substantially increasing structural
capacity). It is a tool for pavement preservation.
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costs, benefits, and effectiveness of preventive
maintenance strategies.

reconstruction, Pavement preservation is a program of
activities aimed at preserving our investment in the
Nation's highway system, extending pavement life,
enhancing pavement performance, ensuring costeffectiveness, and reducing user delays-in short,
meeting our customers' needs. This is all part of the
bigger picture of transportation system preservation.

Better Understanding of
Pavement Preservation

In many localities, preventive maintenance has been given
short shrift. Potholes and other problems that demand
immediate attention place a strain on limited maintenance
budgets. The public's expectations to "fix the worst first"
ofien cause preventive maintenance work to be neglected,
which hastens the deterioration of the roadway network.

The general tendency to resist change, coupled with
a reluctance to consider alternatives "not invented here,"
can also impede acceptance of various pavement preservation alternatives. The fact that there is more "glory" in
building new roads than in improving the performance
of existing ones poses another challenge to meeting
pavement prevantive maintenance needs.

An uninformed public can also contribute to the
reluctance to a d ~ ppavement
t
preservation strategies. For
example, motorjsts ofien misunderstand the purpose of
preventive maintenance and thus complain when they see a
work crew ''fudpg something that isn't broken." In order
to effectively implement a pavement preservation program, elected officials, top management, and the
general public must possess a basic understanding of
what pavement preservation is, why it is needed, and
why pavement preventive maintenance must be a priority.

Pavementpreservationis the sum of all activities
undertaken to provide and maintain serviceable roadways; this includes corrective maintenance and preventive maintenance, as well as minor rehabilitation
projects. It excludes new or reconstructed pavements
and pavements requiring major rehabilitation or

If we are to engender support for pavement preservation, we must clearly explain the purpose and benefits of
preventive maintenance treatments. After all, as one
workshop participant said, "If you don't get the support,
you don't get the bucks." And you won't get the support
without an understanding of the benefits.

Ar

Some of the public's lack of support for preventive
maintenance is based on a misunderstanding of what
pavementpreservation is and why it is important. Within
the highway community itself, there is some confusion
about the purpose of and need for pavement preservation activities, compounded by the inconsistent use of
the terms preventive maintenance and pavmentpreservation. Although the terms are often used interchangeably,
they may have two distinct meanings.

Pavement Preservation

StrategieslRecommendations

The W w a y community needs to do a better job of

local and State agency use could be ficilitated nauonally
through FHWA. This would reduce duplicative efforts and
cut costs. AASHTO and FHWA, including LTm should
develop and distribute public service announcements for
radio and television, brochures to be distributed at neighborhood meetings, press releases, and communication
strategies for local and State agencies. A better-informed
public would help agencies
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&rentiating between p a ~ m u n t p m r a t i o nand
pmentive mat*ntmunce.More consistent use of these
terms will promote nationwide acceptance and implementation of pavement preservation programs and
preventive maintenance techniques and could make
it easier to obtain dedicated funding for preventive
maintenance projects.

The pavement preservation concept needs to be
marked to the public. A flexible marketing package for

By showcasing various success stories from agencies
nationwide, executive-level seminars or workshops could
make elected officials and upper management more
aware of pavement preservation and pavement preventive maintenance treatments. Presentations and handouts at industry association meetings attended by elected
officials could be effective channels of communication.
Industry associations and resources such as the Local
Technical Assistance Program (LTAP), AASHTO,
National Association of County Engineers (NACE), and
American Public Works Association (APWA) can be
effective in reaching both professional staff and elected
officials. One-on-one discussions between professional
staff and elected officials are strongly encouraged.

7 h e quality of preservation work pehrmed on
mads d i m e deternines surfece life. future
maintenance costs, ride quaIi& and user

costs.... Our pdmary responsibility is to ensure

Ar

that the taxpayer gets his money worth."

Duane Blank

Many agencies and their constituents do not have a
clear vision of how pavement preservation is at the heart of
improving the roadway's level of service. A public awareness campaign highlighting the value of the road system, as
well as the costs and benefits (for both the agency and the
taxpayers) of keeping it in safe condition, should be aimed
at elected officials, top management, and technical staff.
Public hearings, seminars, forums, and user surveys can
then be used to set level-of-service targets; pavement
preservation strategies and techniques could then be
implemented to meet those targets.

-
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local level should be
encouraged and pursued through national associations
like NACE and APWA. By providing technical information and recommendations, agencies can help
generate support for pavement preservation at this level.
Without public awareness and management support,
budgetary decisions will be based on political pressures
and misperceptions, rather than factual data. Information supporting asset management concepts should also
be conveyed to technical staff by LTAP and the National
Highway Institute (NHI).

Desired Outcome
A clear, broad-based understanding of the rationale for
pavement preservation and the benefits of timely
pavement preventive maintenance applications.

Actions
AASHTO and FHWA should take the lead in
promoting the proper understanding and use of the
terms pavement preservation, preventive maintenance, and pavement preventive maintenance, particularly regarding procedures, techniques, field
operations, and funding eligibility.

4

Develop a series of seminars to expand management's
awareness of, and support for, pavement preventive maintenance techniques and strategies.

4

FHWA and its partners should sponsor a national
seminar on pavement preservation, with a focus on
developing effective strategies and programs. The
outcome of the seminar could be used to develop
technology transfer materials.

4

The AASHTO Subcommittee on Maintenance
should team with FHWA to develop a public outreach campaign extolling the safety, ride quality, and
cost benefits of pavement preservation.

mance, and cost-effectiveness of pavement preventive
maintenance treatments makes it difficult to develop
guidelines for best practices. It is not enough to collect
"success stories" about preventive maintenance techniques.
Documented performance histories must be collected and
disseminated to help agencies reach consensus on best
practices and to evaluate the effectiveness of various
treatments for their pavements.

iv

Data on timing, performance, and cost-effectiveness
will also add credibility to maintenance programs, as
well as encouragE agencies to select the most effective
treatment or strategy. The data can serve to eliminate any
unintentional b i b toward a particular process or product
line, which could hamper selection of the best treatment
or process.
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AASHTO and industry should establish a public
awareness campaign to increase support for pavement preservation and timely pavement
preventive maintenance treatments.

ates Team for
t o have all States
0 that pavement
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A lack of comprehensive field data on the timing, perfor-
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4

Integrating Pavement
performance Data

Much of the data that is available today is not being
properly collect&, reported, or analyzed because highway agencies see 'ttle value in doing so. Agencies that do
see the value ten to differ in the type of information and
manner of collection; thus, there is little consistency
nationally in the information used to develop, implement,
and manage pavement preservation programs.

d

Agencies shodd be encouraged to document their
pavement preserbation experiences in their pavement
management systems. Without such documentation,
agencies cannot effectively develop maintenance schedules or pavemeni life-cycle costs. Documentation of
pavement presehation activities will not only buttress
future budget requests, but will also ensure
that funds are di tributed to areas where they will do the
most good overa! 1. The documentation can also
be used as a basis for determining the remaining life
of a pavement and the health of the road network.

Pavement Preservation

Asset management concepts should be wed to
determine the true cost of our highway system and to
assess the value of that system and the need to protect
our investment through pavement preservation.

+

Establish a Web page that could &ow highway agencies to access information on current data collection activities and analysis procedures.

+

NHIIindustry should develop a pavement
preservation short course to address the need for
information on pavement preservation and data
management activities. This course should build on
existing short courses.

+

Create publiclprivate working groups to identify
and define research methodology for performance
studies.

Strategies/Recornmendations
An AASHTOIFHWA task force should be created to
collect, analyze, and mport performance and e W v e ness data on a variety of pavement preventive maintenance applications, techniques, and treatments. This
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information should then be broadly disseminated within
the highway community to encourage adoption of
pavement preservation. The information should be
presented at regional conferences so that agencies
everywhere can learn about the variety of pavement
preservation practices being implemented across the
country; those presentations would also serve to encourage agencies to document and share information about
their own experiences. The data should be in a format
consistent with the long-term pavement performance
(LTPP) database so that State and local agencies, as well
as industry, can use this information to provide a higher
level of safety at a lower cost.

In many agencies, pavement preservation needs are
considered only after all other programs are planned and
funded; pavement preservation gets whatever funds are
left. An effective pavement preservation program can be
effective only if agencies commit funds for it up front,
during the planning process. Inadequate funding hinders
the success of pavement preservation programs by not
providing funds that will allow the right treatment to be
applied at the right time. This challenge is not unique to
State governments; it is also an issue for local governments. Nationwide, there is a 8- to 10-year backlog of
maintenance and repair work; without adequate, dedicated funding, agencies will never catch up, and the
backlog will continue to grow.
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Desired Outcome

Better understanding and use of pavement preservation
data, which in turn will improve the quality and efkaiveness of pavement preventive maintenance treatments.

Actions

Establish a pooled-hnd, National Cooperative
Highway Research Program (NCHRP), or FHNA
test and evaluation project to collect, analyze, and
report the construction and performance data
necessary to support an effective pavement preservation program.

Ar

+

Need for Dedicated Funding

+

Highway agencies need to allocate resources for
documentation of pavement preservation activities.

+

Combine pavement management systems data with
pavement preservation data.

+
+

Expand the use of asset management tools.

AASHTOIFHWA should form a national task
force to formulate and define data management and
analysis and to identify the type of data that needs
to be collected and the pavement measuring
standards, including surface friction, that need to
be used.

A Road Map for the Future

Top management support for pavement preservation
and preventive maintenance strategies is often low
because of a lack of understanding of the effectiveness of
these programs and their impact on system performance.
This lack of understanding is at the root of the hnding
problem. There is a limited amount of money in each
agency, whether State or local, and there is a large
number of needs. The funds go where the support is.
Thus it is very important that upper management be
aware of the growing need to preserve the Nation's
highway infrastructure and direct funds to this area. As
agencies become more decentralized, upper management
support becomes even more important, in order to
provide uniformity and direction in the implementation
of pavement preservation programs.
The lack of legislative support is often the result
of a lack of understanding of the value and impacts of
pavement preservation programs.
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"champions." For example, a champion might be an
agency that has successhlly responded to the need for a
sound pavement preservation program.
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Identifying and teaming up with a champion is a
good way of gathering success stories and data. It not
only fosters relationships with partners inside and
outside the industry, but also provides opportunities to
find solutions to many of the common challenges that
currently impede preventive maintenance efforts. A
champion's involvement in pavement preservation
activities should be more than a collateral duty and
should be strongly linked with technical support from
FHWA and industry.

reports of past practices when garnering support among
decision makers. Project data from actual case studies
could be compared with and tailored to conditions in
other States. Demonstration program information
should be shared with the AASHTO Subcommittees on
Maintenance and Materials to solicit more support for
pavement preservation at a national level.

Ar

To cost-effectively and efficiently extend the service
life of the total system, agencies need access
to the entire range of databases and information on
system condition, performance, and safety. Agencies
should partner with Federal, State, and local agencies, as
well as industry, to share resources and to take advantage
of economies of scale when exploring new technologies,
treatments, or materials. Agencies should also be encouraged to take advantage of new opportunities afforded by
the funding flexibility in TEA-2 1 when seeking grants
and establishing dedicated funding at Federal and State
levels.

An active demonstration package program could
be an effective means of exchanging information on
program improvements and successful technologies
among State and local agencies. Compiling actual case
studies will certainly help agencies improve their credibility, as field data are more effective than anecdotal

AASHTO and FHWA technology sharing programs,
including LTPP, should be used to facilitate dissemination of project hutcomes and success stories from the
various entities.'

Desired Oupome

Managers and ldgislators will become more aware and
supportive of pivement preservation and thus will be
more likely to +dime hnds for preservation activities.

Actions

+

AASHTO' Subcommittee on Maintenance
(through jthe Standing Committee on
~ i ~ h w a ~ sNCHRP,
)I,
and FHWA should
sponsor a f-day seminar to increase awareness of the effectiveness of pavement
preservatiob programs among top-level State
and local njanagers.

P

+ NHI and

ASHT TO

should develop a short
course to i&roduce the concept of asset management td the academic community and
others. The/concepts can be hrther disseminated thro~ghuniversity curricula.

Pavement Preservation

Performance Specifications,
Improved Quality Control/Quality
Assurance, and Training Materials
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As agencies downsize, senior staff members retire, and
the pool of potential employees becomes smaller, agencies are frequently faced with insufficient in-house
technical knowledge and experience. As the number of
senior employees drops, there are fewer opportunities for
new employees to "learn from the masters."

There is a need to increase field awareness of pavement preventive maintenance expertise and training
resources available in industry and agencies. Industry
should be encouraged to sponsor and support the
development of training courses, especially those designed to "train the trainer." Industry-sponsored programs should be held where they are most needed and
can be most effective.

Although an outside expert can be brought in to lead
a project or program, once the contract is up, the
project often dies from lack of technical continuity and
management support.

Desired Outcome

ch

The highway community needs to develop an
improved methodology for training delivery. Training is
the basis for successful implementation of any new
practice. Training allows us to exploit new opportunities
presented by technological advancements. But training
programs are not always properly designed, nor are they
equally accessible across State boundaries. There is a wide
range of pavement preservation techniques, strategies,
and practices for which training courses need to be
developed. Many of these need to be tailored to meet the
specific needs of the target audience, be it work crews,
project planners/designers, or management.

Improved knowledge among State and local government
staff about pavement selection and timing and application of pavement preventive maintenance treatments.

StrategieslRecommendations

Ar

First, we must identify the various groups for whom
training courses should be developed and the different
channels through which they can be delivered. Given
the diversity of the training programs needed, funding
should be sought from a variety of sour-. Potential
h d i n g sources need to be presented with packaged training
programs that best suit their needs. The more funding
sources, the more people a training program can reach.

The various training programs already in existence
need to be evaluated for effectiveness. Effective programs
can then be used as models for new programs, and
ineffective programs can be phased out. The evaluations
must take into account the likelihood of variations in the
trainers' technical knowledge and suitability of the course
to the audience. Because of limitations on travel funds,
those courses rated highly effective should be made
available across State lines. Alternatives to classroom
instruction, such as videoconferencing, interactive CDROM, and project site visits, should be explored.

A Road Map for the Future
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Actions

+

FHWA, through LTAP, should improve the
technical assistance program in the area of
pavement preservation.

+

FHWA and its State and industry partners
should develop and market short courses
and training workshops through NHI,
LTAP, and industry.

+

FHWA, in concert with State and local
highway agencies, should help publicize the
availability of knowledgeable people willing
to share their expertise with others.

"Our Interstate was i n horrible condition, and
we deciqed we needed something t o get out of
this cristis mode," says Mike Lackey of Kansas
DOT. "We came up with the idea for a pavement
preservqtion program. B u t management said,
'We don't have money. ' So the operations people
said, hehe's an idea: 'We'll c u t maintenance
materials cost by one-third, reduce salaries
[through attrition] by one-third, and management will come up with one-third out of State
funds. Then we'll then do a maintenance surface
program/by contract. '"
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Lackey slays it was tough cutting materials and
kdymqf r;s#mmmfl&sh a
d
:
Mey needed. "We started with a small program, but we
OP; oouitl. h,
W@~ MsrfQrted
R
on a pavement management system i n the late
t
@w
w m m w e t h e r , hired a consultant, and held a series of meetings
PIC$^*" ,
i c ?

m t o "put a l o t of different techniques out there. We did a l o t of t r a d e
f the engineers t h a t were i n the room, dntil we reached consensus. "

hk

inventories i t s highway system once a year i n the spring, evaluating all of i t s roughly 10,000
&hide
quality and sampling every third mile for cracks. The datq are then entered into a computer,
then rates each section as being i n one of three levels:

Level &Routine

hi

Level ltNo work required

maintenance required (which can be done with small svbarea crews)

Leral3-Major maintenance required (which i s beyond the DOT'S ability t;o do and thus i s done by a contractor).
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"We honed in on trying t o educate the legislature about the importance of preservation. I f you don't get the
money, you can't do the work, and the way t o get the money i s t o make it simple, so t h a t they understand it.

10
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Appendix I

Research: A Key t o the Future
The group believed the best way to accomplish this was
to create publiclprivate working groups to identify and
define research methodology. Defined research can be
conducted through the use of pooled fund studies, which
will look at the performance of various types of treatments
and material variability and monitor the performance of
experimental field sections. These studies can be conducted in several regions, which will emphasize different
environmental conditions. The data generated by the
LTPP Specific Pavement Studies (SPS) and General
Pavement Studies (GPS) can be extended to focus on
PPIPM treatments. The information gathered from
performance studies can be used to generate accurate cost
data, materialltreatment performance data and design
procedures, and implementation documentation.

ed

Wirh the evolution of the pavement preservation philosophy, the need for accurate and reliable information escalates
rapidly. This information, combined with life-cycle cost
analysis, is needed to make informed decisions, demonstrate the effectiveness and economics of preventive
maintenance programs, and educate the travelling public.
Pavement preservation has not been fully researched or
defined. The Strategic Highway Research Program (SHRP)
commenced a coordinated effort to do so and thus accelerated
the move from a reactive approach to maintenance to one that
is proactive and preventive in nature. The SHRP projects
focused primarily on the effective use of s h c e treatments to
extend the life of a pavement. Although the SHIV preventive
maintenance initiatives were a step in the right direction,
additional research needs to be pursued if we are to complete
our journey to successful pavement preservation.

Branching out from the central element, the individual
groups
emphasized different aspects of the diagram. One
group focused on the importance of performance models
and life-cycle cost analysis (LCCA) while the other emphasized the conduct of research.
-
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The role of the research breakout session was to ident+
challenges or weaknesses associated with research activities in
pavement preservation and to recommend strategies and
action items for overcoming any deficiencies. Figure 1 depicts
the suggested pavement preservation research process, a
consensus of the two individual breakout groups.

ch

Conduct of
Research

The proper conduct of research when developing
research studies entails using the right concepts and
philosophies, establishing test and control sections, and
keeping a focus on the issues: "How does it affect pavement
performance!" and "How does it affect the customer?"These
questions should be answered in terms of safety ride quality,
longevity, and cost-effectiveness, The importance of using
control sections cannot be overstated.

An experiment or study must answer the following
questions to ensure that research is conducted properly:

Ar
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The breakout groups agreed that the most important
element of Figure 1 was "Performance Studies to Determine
Treatment Applications." There is a lack of data and information dealing with pavement preservation treatments that can
be used to produce specifications. Compelling arguments can
only be made to upper management and decision makers if
we can show examples of s u m M pavement preservation1
preventive maintenance (PPIPM) techniques and their
effectiveness in reducing the life-cycle cost of a pavement.
Performance studies involve conducting experiments and
studies in the laboratory using performance tests, accelerated
testing, and field studies. The key element is developing the
performance studies and documenting the results.

A Road Map for the Future

1. Does the treatment enhance performance in any way?
2. Is the treatment cost effective?
3. What is the correct timing of the treatment?
4. What is the best treatmentlmaterial to use?

This is a major weakness that has hindered the highway
community from collecting necessary data and information.
Research studies need to address the remaining questions as
well if they are to provide us with the information we need to
sell PPIPM. There has traditionally been a lack of fLnding
and associated lack of long-term commitment in relation to
PPIPM-related research. Champions and stakeholders need to
sell the cost effectiveness of PPIPM research and market the
need for commitment in both the policy and h d i n g of the
research. Success stories from other agencies need to be
promoted. Issues need to be defined and conduct of research
protocols need to be established through the partnership
between industry and public agencies.
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that they can be implemented nationwide through training
programs and seminars.
Supplied with the data and information from the
LCCA, pavement preservation champions can then develop
support, a philosophy, and a program for implementation
of PPIPM within the State and local agencies' maintenance
allocations. These champions then need to promote their
success stories to others and to publish their findings and
experiences. In shmmary, Figure 1 serves as a roadmap for
the proper implAmentation of PPlPM research and relating
the outcomes to LCCA and program development.
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Once the conduct of research has been established the
process can then move on to performance standards. A
weakness is that there is no uniformity or standardization
in terms of a defined level of performance for different
types of treatments. The development of performance
standards and measurements are key to ensuring that the
customer's needs and expectations are meet. Performance
levels need to be defined along with measuring and
equipment standards used to determine the level of
performance of various treatments. These standards need
to be developed based on state-of-the-art measuring
techniques, equipment, and criteria. Public and private
working groups need to be formed to define, promote and
implement performance standards. Most importantly, the key
for success is to listen to the customer and monitor customer
feedback. Performance standards, performance studies, and
conduct of research form a cyclic process by which potential
treatments and methodologies are developed.

1. Create publiclprivate working groups to define
research mdthodology (or conduct of research) and
baselines.

2. Use existing and install experimental sections in field
and develoe accompanying quality controllquality
assurance techniques.

3. Evaluate seition performance.
4. Obtain cost information.

5. Develop miterial design procedures.
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After performance data has been collected it can be
imported into performance models that need to be developed for each of the various treatments. These models
must predict treatment performance based on various
types of distress and pavement conditions. Currently
experienced-based models do not exist and underlying
assumptions of model characteristics are unproven. Expert decision models need to be generated. The model development must have the long-term support of management so models can be updated and upgraded as more
performance data become available. Model development
should use data provided by accelerated pavement techniques and test section performance, and must be multidimensional. The group recommends that an expert panel be
created to define the models and foster their development.

The research breakout groups also developed an
example perfornpnce study work plan that includes the
following six steps:

State and local agencies can use the results generated by
the models as inputs for LCCA. The LCCA will then
determine which PPIPM treatment is the most costeffective over the entire life of the pavement. The
problem with current LCCA is the lack of uniform
cost data and the exclusion of user costs as inputs.
When user costs are employed there tends to be
confusion over actual versus perceived costs and the
overall user benefit associated with PPIPM. To
overcome this confusion, a specified methodology
based on the use of probabilistic LCCA needs to be
promoted.
Accurate material and cost data need to be
generated through industry involvement. User costs
need to be defined through the input of others in the
traffic and planning areas. The uniform cost data and
findings need to be simplified and documented so
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6. Create impiementation documents.
recommend looking at the ability of
a quality controllquality assurance test
of a treatment in the field.
research timetable for completuse the roadmap outlined in
of research, efforts have
Preservation Lead

the conduct of rdsearch.

Figure 2: Suggested &search Timetable
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